Banbury Museum
Primary School Programme
2016/2017

Sponsored by

www.banburymuseum.org

Welcome to the Banbury Museum’s
schools programme for 2016/2017

With a stunning position
overlooking the Oxford
Canal and a programme
packed full of new
workshops, we look forward
to meeting new and familiar
schools this year.
Suzi Wild – Education Manager

Support to Schools
Museum advisory service

We can come to your school to develop a
workshop or devise resources which will
support your topic/curriculum planning.
Please note this is a free service but
geographical restrictions apply to this service.
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Banbury Museum – ‘Keeping
Connected’ network

The ‘Keeping Connected’ network is free
to join with exclusive benefits to members
including invitations to pilot new museum
workshops and advanced information
on forthcoming museum workshops and
resources. To join the network please contact
Suzi Wild – Education Manager.

NEW for 2016/2017

Take One Picture with us!
‘Take One Picture’ is simply brilliant and
encourages imaginative cross-curricular
teaching and curious minds.
Inspired by the National Gallery’s ‘Take One
Picture’ programme Banbury Museum has
launched its very own programme!

To order your 2016/2017 ‘Take One Picture’
resource pack or to book a ‘Take One Picture’
teacher tour please contact Suzi Wild –
Education Manager.
‘Take One Picture’ school feedback “A massive
thank you. It has been amazing, everyone has
come back shining!”

Come and be inspired by our local collection
of stunning artwork
We can design bespoke workshops to support
your ‘Take One Picture’ projects.
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Key Stage One – workshops

“Many thanks for an
engaging and informative
day that kept our
Foundation Stage and
Key Stage one pupils
enthralled all day.”
School visit feedback 2016,
‘Toys and Childhood’ workshop.

Toys and Childhood
This highly interactive and ever popular
session encourages pupils to explore toys
and games from the past. Very hands on and
pupils make their very own toy to take home.
This workshop is available for single class
and double class bookings.
National Curriculum link:
Changes within living memory.

Canal Experience
Pupils explore the life, times and history of the
Oxford Canal using photographs, the museum
handling collection and wearing traditional
clothes from the waterways. Pupils can also
create their very own piece of traditional canal
art to take back to school. An optional boat
trip can be built in too.
National Curriculum link:
Significant historical events, people and places
in their own locality.
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The Rhyme of Banbury Cross –
workshop
Using storytelling, games and costume, pupils
discover the story and meanings of the world
famous rhyme and the Banbury landmarks.
National Curriculum link
Significant historical events, people and places in
their own locality.
This workshop is available for single class
and double class bookings.

Home Sweet Home
A real hands on experience exploring homes
in the past and the present using museum
objects and the galleries.
National Curriculum link
Changes within living memory.

Bespoke museum workshop
We are keen to ensure the museum’s
resources continue to compliment and
support the school curriculum. Bespoke
museum workshops can be designed
specifically for your school. Workshop
hire charges apply.

Don’t forget we offer a ‘Mix and Match’
museum package – perfect for schools wishing
to visit the museum and book both a KS1 and
KS2 workshop on the same day.
PLEASE NOTE this package is designed for
a maximum of 35 pupils.
Looking for a workshop previously
offered and no longer listed? Our
workshop archive is extensive and
most workshops can still be booked.
For more information contact Suzi Wild
– Education Manager.
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Key Stage Two – Workshops
“Children were engaged
throughout the visit –
brilliant!”
School visit feedback 2016,
‘Banbury Explorers’ workshop.

The secret life of Banbury
Museum – workshop
What happens to the museum objects when
we close at night? Do they come to life? What
stories could they tell? An immersive literacy
experience where all pupils handle, explore
and craft their museum stories. Strongly
supports ‘Big Writing’ strategies.
National Curriculum link
English programme of study including
requirements in spoken language, word reading,
composition, grammar, vocab and punctuation.

Banbury Explorers – workshop
Pupils become street detectives through a
guided walk around Banbury’s market square.
Then it is back to the museum for follow up
activities.
National Curriculum link
Local history study.
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“What an enjoyable way
to learn about World War
Two.”
School visit feedback 2016, ‘Jitterbug and Jive’
workshop.

Banbury through the Wars –
workshop
Through object handling, role play and
detective work, your pupils become war
correspondents and uncover the impact of
war on Banbury and its people. The workshop
can focus on the English Civil War, World
War One and World War.
National Curriculum link
A study of an aspect or theme in British History
that extends knowledge beyond 1066.

“How it was for us’’
Pupils meet with members of the museum’s
‘Times Gone By’ group and hear first-hand
accounts about various aspects of their lives
during World War Two.
National Curriculum link
Events beyond living memory that are significant
nationally or globally.

Jitterbug and Jive
In our ever popular workshop, pupils discover
Banbury life in the 1940’s and how to Jitterbug
and Jive with their friends. The session uses
dance, music, drama, costume and original
source materials to bring the key events of
World War Two to life.
National Curriculum link
Events beyond living memory that are significant
nationally or globally.
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Key Stage Two – Workshops
continued

“A great big thank you!”
School visit feedback 2016,
‘Canal Experience’ workshop.

Canal Experience
Pupils explore the life, times and history of the
Oxford Canal through studying photographs,
exploring real objects and wearing traditional
clothing from the waterways. Pupils can also
create their very own piece of traditional canal
art to take back to school. An optional boat
trip can be built in too.
National Curriculum 2014 link
Significant historical events, people and places
in their own locality.

The Lodgers
Set in a Banbury lodging house, pupils explore
real events in the lives of inhabitants in the
1841 lodging house.
National Curriculum Link
Local history study.
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Looking for a workshop previously offered
and no longer listed? Our workshop archive
is extensive and most workshops can still be
booked. For more information contact
Suzi Wild – Education Manager

Bespoke museum workshop
We are keen to ensure the museum’s
resources continue to compliment and
support the school curriculum. Bespoke
museum workshops can be designed
specifically for your school. Workshop
hire charges apply.
Don’t forget we offer a ‘Mix and Match’
museum package – perfect for schools wishing
to visit the museum and book both a KS1 and
KS2 workshop on the same day.

PLEASE NOTE this package is designed for
a maximum of 35 pupils.
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We come to you – Outreach

A Roman Life – workshop
Who lives in a villa like this? A day in the
life of a Roman household. Through object
handling, role play and lots of detective work
pupils experience a Roman life in Oxfordshire.
National Curriculum link
The Roman Empire and its impact on Britain.

Romans Revealed – workshop
A trip to market, Roman style. Pupils use
role play, archaeological evidence and hands
on activities to recreate a market day in
Alchester.
National Curriculum link
The Roman Empire and its impact on Britain.

My Grandparent and Me! –
NEW workshop
Pupils meet with members of our ‘Kidlington
Reminiscences’ group and hear first-hand
accounts of wonderful stories about their
favourite grandparent. Lots of fun and the
workshop can be adapted to meet your topic
needs.
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Anglo-Saxons Adventures –
workshop
Invasion alert! Viking raiders on the river
Thames in Reading. What does it mean for us
here in Banna’s Bury? Pupils spend time in the
household of Lord Banna and try their hand
at some day to day work in a Saxon household
and help Lord Banna prepare to defend it
against the Danish invaders. An action packed
workshop with hands on activities and role
play to explore life Saxon life in the Banbury
Area.
National Curriculum link
Britain’s settlement by Anglo-Saxons and Scots.

Canal Days – New workshop
Whilst we cannot bring the Oxford Canal
to your school, we can bring a brilliant
array of objects, traditional clothes from the
waterways, photographs for your pupils to
explore the life and times and history of the
Oxford Canal. Your pupils even make their
very own piece of traditional canal art.

Self Guided School Visits
Self guided visits to the museum are free.
Free gallery trails are available to support your visit.
Schools can combine a self-guided visit with a...

Gallery Discovery Box
A discovery box contains a range of gamebased activities and topics for KS1 and KS2.
They are a cross-curricular resource and draw
on the maths, english, art, science and history
programmes of study. A gallery discovery box
is ideal for small group work (up to 5 pupils).
A hire charge applies.

‘Welcome and Wow’ tour
A ‘Welcome and Wow tour’ is a 15 minute
introductory museum tour which showcases
key collections on display either in the
permanent galleries or through our temporary
exhibition programme.
The tour is designed for a single class up to
35 pupils. A tour charge applies.
Dedicated break or lunchtime or study room
space – A hire charge applies.

“We really appreciated the
flexibility with the booking
and with the timings.
Thank you”.
School visit feedback 2015,
‘Welcome and Wow’ tour.
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Booking Information
Booking is essential for all the
workshops including self – guided
visits.

Please telephone the Learning Support Office
on 01295 753785
or email enquiries@banburymuseum.org

Adult/Pupil Supervision

To discuss your visit in greater detail please
contact: Suzi Wild – Education Manager on
01295 753784.

Additional adult supervision required for the
‘Canal Experience and boat trip’ workshop.

Confirmation of your booking

Following the confirmation of your booking
we will send a school visit pack which will
include a workshop plan and additional
information which will prove useful for your
visit and for sharing with accompanying
adults.

Cancellation policy

Visits cancelled within 28 days of the school
visit will incur a 50% cancellation fee.
Visits cancelled within 7 days of the school
visit will incur a 100% cancellation fee.

Parking facilities

A coach/car drop-off point is situated at the
back of the museum in Spiceball Park Road.

Lunch facilities

The education studio is available as a picnic
area in poor weather or as desired.
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We require a ratio of 1 adult:5 pupils for
KS1 and KS2 visits.

For outreach workshops – class teacher
to remain in the workshop at all times.

Banbury Museum Trust DBS position
statement

The Museum recognises that a Disclosure
and Barring Service (DBS) check, with
barred list check, is required by law on any
member of staff or volunteer who has regular
unsupervised contact with children. Regular
in this context is defined as unsupervised
contact on one or more occasions a week.
As our museum staff do not fit this definition,
they are not required to be checked. It is the
responsibility of the visiting school to ensure
schools leaders hold the appropriate DBS
clearance.

Risk assessment

A workshop risk assessment will also be sent
prior to your visit.

Programme Costs

• Workshops at the museum – £3.50 per
pupil for all single class visits (up to 35
pupils) with a minimum group fee of £70.
• £4 per pupil for all double class visits
(up to 70 pupils) with a minimum group fee
of £100.
• Boat trips cost an additional £3 per pupil.
• PLEASE NOTE for schools booking a
museum workshop, there is no charge
for hiring the ‘Gallery Discovery Boxes’
and dedicated break/lunchtime space.
It is included within the workshop charges.

• For self – guided school visits – a visit to
Banbury Museum is free of charge.
• Hire of a dedicated break or lunchtime
space (for one class up to 35 pupils) –
£15 per hour.
• Hire of a dedicated study room (suitable
for small student group) – £15 per hour.
• A ‘Welcome and Wow’ introductory tour –
£15 per talk.
• Hire of a Gallery Discovery Box –
£5 per box.

• Outreach workshops: £80 per session
for the ‘Canal Days’ and ‘Roman Life’
workshops. £130 per session for our ‘AngloSaxon Adventures’ and ‘Romans Revealed’
workshops.
• Additional outreach sessions on the same
day and the same workshop can be arranged
please enquire at the point of booking.
• Payment – on the day by cheque or invoice
(by school request).
• PLEASE NOTE there is no charge for
teachers and accompanying adults.

• “How it was for us” – intergenerational
workshop – £45 per session.
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Workshop Information

Workshops at the museum
• Start at 10am and last for 2 hours and
30 minutes which include gallery time.
• Are designed for single class groups of up
to 35 pupils.
• Due to very popular demand larger groups
can be accommodated for the ‘Toys and
Childhood’ and ‘The Rhyme of Banbury
Cross’ workshops.
• The required adult:pupil ratio is 1:5.
• Additional adult supervision required
for the ‘Canal Experience and boat trip’
workshop.
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Workshops at your school
(Outreach)
• Last for 1 hour 30 minutes except for
‘Anglo-Saxon Adventures’ and ‘Romans
Revealed’ which last 2 hours 30 minutes.
• Are designed for single class groups of up
to 35 pupils. For larger groups multiple
sessions can be booked.

Whitley Stimpson are very proud to be corporate sponsors of
Banbury Museum’s Schools Education Programme.
Whitley Stimpson is a leading independent firm of chartered
accountants and business advisors, with offices in Banbury, Bicester,
High Wycombe and Witney. We have a dedicated specialist education
team, who provide a wide range of specialist advice and services to
the Academies and Schools sector, and currently works with over
70 Academies and Schools, from standalone primary and secondary
Academies, Free Schools and SEN Schools to Multi-Academy Trusts
and Independent Schools.
The firms specialist education team also hosts a range of events
throughout the year aimed at Governors, Heads, School Business
Managers, Finance Directors and Bursars, as well as providing a series
of E-briefs and other updates on a regular basis to ensure Academies
and Schools are kept abreast of the very latest governance and financial
developments in the sector.
For access to useful Academies resources
visit www.whitleystimpson.co.uk or
email academies@whitleystimpson.co.uk
to sign-up for our regular updates and e-briefs.
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Contact Us

Banbury Museum
Spiceball Park Road
Banbury
OX16 2PQ
01295 753752
enquiries@banburymuseum.org
www.banburymuseum.org
Registered charity number: 1153109

Like us on Facebook
Twitter.com/BanburyMuseum
Supported by Cherwell District Council

